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Th(fItch-Foote- d Motorist
. still

and the difficult driving season
oLrrrTrThile remains a difficult and dangerous

effect, .iu road surfaces send the national
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accident rate soaring.
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penence in international good will harmony.
Ukrainian student cooks ge both Amemar

students and their classmates inner ianu d. w.

Ukraine cookery. The program will show dinner-goer- s,

iilj (.-.In- nwat in Persia.
hOW Stuaenis imu t.n...

Ukraine and South America.
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be displayed in style snow.
of foreign living will come
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assist their fellow foreign
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at thPRA foods, emov these forms of entertainment and

Wear these COStumeS. wun ujc mii.
national cooperation, our first stej. is understand the

people of nations with which are dealing

Nebraska overseas students pia an ....... --

in the University
andenlighteningdlSCUSSlontOOUrciassrooii.
are active in Student government 1 nrtJUgn ineir ui
--at5r.c enrh ns P.ismonolitan club and through Other
i.a.L.ui.a ,

' to do
University functions and to

autnoniati.e

more

Diuutuw.
International FriendshiD dinner, sponsored DV tne

ReliOUS Welfare council, Cosmopolitan dub and NUCWA.
. ...

chance Know tiuuu
much University life. But exigence means

more than just getting know them. means under-

standing, friendship and active college cooperation.
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Teachers college, Tuesday, and he expressed
interest in such a system. He pointed that there are.

ro doubt, shortcomings to teacher rating, but that is

certainly worth a try to if such a system really could

result in improved teaching. He also pointed that he
is interested in whatinstructor,personally, as a younger

students think of his teaching methods and abilities put

subject across. He expressed opinion that most

young instructors probably would be anx,rus to know what
kind of a teaching job they are doing opinions of

students

Word nas come to

per

.,.

;ene

..

to

it

.1 ... .. .1... 4 (.onlriniltp

few instructors on campus
demerits of a teacher-gradin- g

of younger instructors, in

X. V- .- ..l.n r.frx A inuaiiy ii""

backward look. Builders had,
Rnpn h)hv,

Etructors in Sociology 54 courses will give more quizzes
durine the semester and their final exami- -

nations. They to be congratulated for facing exam-- ;

stealing issue squarely and making to help

solve problem. A few other instructors have expressed,
to give more exams' and a final with less,

importance6 But for the most part, instructors are still

planning to carry through semester with a final that:
will "make or break" student's grade.

nifht U. of N. Builders found time to celebrate:
IU eirhth birthday. Taking

tne
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BY GEORGE WILCOX
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LONDON. It didn't ...ifor British courts to seme mc
of Dr. KlaUS Fuehs. tnc

Jokvll - Hyde master-min- d of
British atomic research, in .sen-te- n

c i n e the
scientist 14
years in prison
on his plea of
guilty to

the
topmost atom
bomb secrets
to communist
Russia.

trial
only lasted an

and a
half and only

Wilcox, one witness
was called a British security
ollicer who told the court how

ronfe!;sed to g,ving ,op
t Russjan ts

ovor a pci,od of seven years. The
0Wshi bespectacled scientific

tnuis Wiis lven tne maximum
S(,.lU,m.p lor vjol;i..n r Bnt- -

. official secrets act.
The lord justice. Baron

(ioddard defendant
"'ns t',at "ou im'wrll,'d

U)f of lum whlrh lnis
hitherto extended to.1 refRees." Fuchs ar- -

jv d in Britain in a rffu.
Nan persecution.

L.OI (1 O.HHldlU c.l.'.U u.'i-- inci.
the rcluiiee nan un
ten lhe that led him and
had dune irreparable harm both
lo tins land and

needed at
a 30 majority to on
governmental lunctions. uespiie
tl,t. setback. Atllee gone

anc) n.rniea a laoor
cabinet omposed of seasoned
fighters to mastermind the
wobbly labor governments com
i,, life.

advisors retained were
Deputy Prime .'.lnnster Herbert;

............qiR.r t,,,,,, flllu ma....

inct olficialp are Pat- -

rick C. Gordon-Walke- r, new sec- -
of state for commonwealth

relations: Hector McNeil, secre- -
jtary 01 slate for Scotland: Em-- I

iv.r.nuei Siiinwell to defense,
post James Griffiths, to sec- -
rctary for colonics.

National
v.'ashingto.n. The United

Wo:kers contempt trial
reached its stage with the
arguinents 01 the attorney s

. . c.in tht uimin bc heM
ri.,!)(lSJi ie t,r .,.e coal miners
,ejus;ii ,,,! a court'. back- -
to-- w oriel

MANCHESTER. N. H Thc

st.lU,ir)t,nt bv a ful)l)W ptiysician
th.-,-t Mrs. Abbie Bonoto was
Ul'aH oeioie neilllrtllll ort.ioe.

.arhPli her bedside. Sander is
murder

m injcriing air imo use ui
Mrs uto ridden

okahoma CITY.-T- he b,g
hunt ,..imc U) an eild 1(ir

leopard as
a, ..a ,i , ii

'

.0UI,.ulrAU.d hunl Zoo officials
......,.., a ... ,r. .. ra.. ...,
Only 3d minutes before tne cat's
death a veterinarian checked the
I.,,, ,,1 fmiriH msMir.-i- i nn
K",,(l.

(J,,, anH lral
LINCOLN - Clil hit the

capital city as exploratory dr.ll-iii- g

has pi on the west
outsknts of Lincoln. A portable
MS started drilling a cornfield
at 3rd and Adams bordering

Lincoln and Belmont. The
ii based in Crete Stand-
ard (nl and Gas Company is pri-

marily testing structures
h r correlation oil leasing
aetivity increased all re-

gions where the rig was set up.
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ham Dcmpsey it is broadcast
over and at 9:30

m
the presentation tonight,

A new "Cornhusker

'VT
sjJv a,h)etes and instrUctors, and
is a recorded over

during the 5
--Vp'ue;scdray-

hy
0ne of the cx.

terhnioiies is bv
Basketball are tape'

recorded by and -

then the is played so
eignt. wj nuii-t- i iw --- -j that u.p pnjspejv, announcers
of Student Council, campus service organization Cin owa

on its past anniversaries. broadcasting technique.

its founding a student group X5Ma oJnuUniversity, especially to Continuity for all pr(Jgrarns ig

era grown to a vigorous, organization n charge of Mallory

campus scene. To Builders we - -

happy returns of Delta Tail Delta
University officials their aillCS

to publicize University if members of symphonic Tau retentIy
band are allowed to personal appearances: phi) l0 over
throughout spring. of finest a chapter president

ganizations of ita in United States, .gMTnprovides one of public relations mediums elected officers
campus. polished performers much' president, Lander;

ta make nt least a short they deserve oppor-- i secretary, treas-tunit- v.

hope University brass way; ay; -re- sponding

to let Scarlet Cream band do its part selling; (!eant...(t-3rm- s, Johnson;
school and Louoon- -
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Army Used i'he yn.on, Too;
Invasion Drought Changes

BY KENT
K.I Itor note Is the emhth In
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Believe it or not. did
that the Student Union,

for the students, of the students,

and by the students, was once

actually by an of

400 troopers?
In fact in of the

of the were
for the duration to University
students. At the that time 400
U. S. servicemen
students' building.

that
a complete metamorphosis.

Soldiers attended classes,
and ate

The of trie structure
was left to the students

was the east side of the base-
ment was headquarters
for publications, the
Cornhusker, Nebraskan
and Agwan, campus
magazine. The two pub-

lications still
However, the

expanded to its size
and a successor to
Agwan. Shucks.

Old
Nearly everything top to

of the three-stor- y

tore was transformed. On the
jj,. and
room as Pan

taps.
was the soldiers

un ine unru num. mc
dicrs attended on

of mechanics.
Organization

the has
into thc ol
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. anri bovs and

, On the is lo- -

numbers arc 212 and
208 respectively.
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auditions. Students handled Bob Johnson. The
not have to be to library charge of

Leonard Pa''hman.Nelsonaud.tion for anv
Bob Askey. By and Bill

Authors of the n, e,Hcmke hf..jH and
30 dramatic rontroi engineers are

great
plays and novels stu-

dents scripts.
tryouts every
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KFOR KWP.E
ti.m.-i:.- stride

for
show.

uEf
1;,pe show

kwbe o'clock hour
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radio majors
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iuu jedia
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has been own for the
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state desired

has worthwhile on ; Mary Helen

the say most sincerely,:
the day'

will miss one of best bets Officers
the the fclj Delta

not make some
the state this One the duties for
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the best from, other newiv

the The want very are vice Dick
tour and the Pedersen;
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overrun army

May 1942,

doors Union closed

"took over"

After Union under-
went

i

slept
there.

part
which

which
student

Daily
humor

former
have their offices

there. latter of-

fice twice
later issued

Corn
Mess Halls

bottom struc-- j

fioor grill dining
known

bugle wnicn sounnen
bedroom.

classes various
types

Rooms
Since then, Union

back hands

artivitv
second floor

olfji.c 209,

found third draw
rircris Union

ago,

urmv

and

vehicles by personnel.

'

Crump and Jim
handled by who

also promotion lor

NU Bulletin
Board
Thursday

Aquaquettes meet Thursday at
7:30 p. m. in Coliseum.
members be present.

at
p. m. in the
Gamma Chi

Thuisday at 8:30 p. rn. in
Journalism reading room.

Phi pledges
Thursday aot Student at

m.
Thursday at

noon in Parlors Y and Z the

Inter-Varai- ly Fel-

lowship Thursday at 7:40
m. Ag college morning

worship service in the Ec
parlors.

Inter-Varsit- y Fel-

lowship Thursday at 7:30
p. m. in 315 the

teter.u:; immunization
studets einenng the

University second semester will
be at Student
Thursday m. to p. m.

Gamma Chi meeting
Thursday in
p. m.

Friday
Af College Country Dancers

meeting p. m.
Will spring
festival.

--: V

I'MON INVADED U. S. servicimen "ttxik over" Student
completely 1942 end remained the war was over

in 1H45 were then to University students in to

emeimncv. The building and surrounding grounds
were utilized by the lor recreational and educational

pin poses.
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Dominated by Males
When clothing stvlcs are men- -, It provides casual,

tioncd, its usually tne coeos uib n..,r..

are in spotlight. time A Irom men

the college men caught the

Few "happen."
There's generally j

For example, the
moccasin by largest. Instead of traditional Tat-

to saw
halls. in with

exactly The entire sud- - interested an Amer- - being
are the jua navc manulacturer in coi01.
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Christian
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Home
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Room Union.
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given Health
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discuss plans for
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Union until
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meet the ertire

Army both
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the This long absent color
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current
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slacks
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story
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Princeton were responsiuie
starting many widely popular
lasnions. ine iui j,.-.-

-

suuacci campus shoe snops 10 cus- -
olav them. In short time thc
new style swept the country.

because ine coi ege n,e
ansa.s u.l ' ';..'.;leaders, manv other innovations

.in mens apparel styles can be
traced to collegiate setting

Black -- Gray
.

Many of the popular coucgiaie
men now are seen on
Th,c iTn.versitv eamnus. but there- ...v
are some mat nae inniuain.t.,

R,a, flannel is not only" . . . .

sults Wlln 1tie nappea ucrci
poCKCl. rMlll ( rMi,,.
ars the button-dow- n with side

rr:-- -

- Jkr"

L. --iRft-l. i
by Pal Wiedman

Riff tale of the week comes
from behind stage at Coed Fol- -
lies. Undoubtedly thc best view
of any performance is from the
wings, and certain young man
of theater lame was

verv advantageous jKisition
foi suiveying the preparations
lor the show, ine question
......
which swung iron, me
along with the conspirator- - Gals,
tnis time.

Also Follies line Don
.. , .rmnrr -

ine luwne v.uu sr... - ..v..
uiunueict nun
H,,r 1 hp ni:.k.ll!l lime, planus-

he still doesn't have his jacket,
Sigma Phi Epsilon gives their

fnrma Fridav nicht at the torn--
husker. Dancing W the music

and Nancy Miller, uave iurr
and Nancy Dixon. Ray Biemond
anri Aaeie lorycu.

And in the party line Saturday
night are the ZBT's with

those football players to show
oil their spring tiaining muscles.
Combo music will furnish the
atmosphere as Justin Horwick
and Dixie Peltijohn. Don Rice
and l.vvie Osoff. Ajon Farber
and Mary Pitlerman, Chuck
I.evinger and Rente Mithlin join
in the fun.

Sigma Delta Taus have been
in hysterics over the antics of

tvie F.vnen. What the
have you been carrying over to
the SDT house Ev?

Congratulations to the queen
of them all. TNC Janet Carrl
And to Tl.cta Xi sweetheart
Jo F.lder.

Steady Deal: Hab Albers and
kie Jensen.

Engaged: L.is Bryson and Paul
Orilfith. Shirley Harm and Dan
Jones, Don Koike and Marilyn
Nuss.

Pinned: Cl.enic Ann Beng'son
and Bill Koehn.

I ridar.
S.rn Phi l',im.l
PluOrnt Union Hyjitr Inr,'

fcalurda) .

7.KT Hoik !m.

MAIN FEATURES START

r
"Stromboli

1:00, 2:49, 4:36. 6:27,
8:16. 10:05

"The Neradon"
2:02, 4:41, 7:19. 9:58

"Girla School
1:00, 3:39, 6:17. 8:56

rmmJJ IJlrt ANU 'it'
"Fence Riders"

2:21, 9:05, 7:49, 10:3J
"Easy Living"

1:00, 3:41. 6:28, 9:12
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apparel is thc returning green,

It's appearing mostly in ties,
SWCaters and sox.

Yale students this vcar stopped
out ,n a new version of the old

msiippCan,1K- - as witnessed by
thp 1Iltrodut.on of ,he green and
red and other bright accessories
spcn on thc concg,ate men

Manv students are incorporat
ing scnoo. coio s n,"'Y;
..... ........Wfh. rl ZZ Z

. ... . .p av Tnem m lies ami ueus.
-- ,, .,v,.,.,.. a, ,...t .. .. .topn

on some campuses, is so called
because the slanted, flapped

, . ... u..pocKexs ano sine venus ...c
rowed from the hacking or riding
coat style. It is seen often in thc

.,...fi irtri,.. ohnircv..o..u. oisirici cnecris.
The definite-checker- ed single- -

breasted leather-buttone- d top- -
. ..i- - -- .

iwim pmivro imim uw......fi
nr.ni ar

l.a .. t :.- -jn oio lavouie iiumi
strong comeback is the striped

. ... n.. ....c ,,r,,oii
dark brown or oatmeal tan

shades, range from the wide.
definite type to the smaller, in-

distinct variety.
Tour Button Coats

Not too long ago, college men
favcred coats with lour Duttons.
N few are being worn
again. One new version of the
pnnceton students is the tail- -

oreci colorful District Check
Shetland and four matching
flapped pockets.

a new development has been
pu 0n thc market in summer
lightweight suits nylon. One
company nas coniu.oeu m JC1

-- - . -
.

nair 10 piuuult.-- .. cu-5,i...- f.

pomus weave for summer suite.
The very latest device on

shirts is the zipper. Soon men
,..r,'t t,.. 9 hntton ett on

, !K n.. n i7o, ,
t .u..-....- .. -

u....t. o ... .

rrpie DErillleiS.. ai Hie i.ev r.

cull.

Gorman Group
To Hear Pfciler

The Campus German club,
getting under way following its
r..n',niTtin la1 month has the
wek.ome mat out to any inter- -

ested students for its March
meeting.

The time is 7 30 p. m. next

?, 1950

ery
An campus. coats

state-Stude- ntcl-i-

n, wearing arc

impouimeu

anv
mf-n- i

majors

Flannel
..

fashions
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BV ELIZABETH Rl'BENDALL

Two books which have re- -
cently been added to the collec

tion in the Science and lecn-nolo- j;y

Reading Room, Love Me-

morial Library, are concerned
with the conflict in Russia be-

tween the exponents of two
views of heredity.

The one vie', that uqiiircri
characteristics can be inherited
or that the factors of inheritance
are carried by all the cells of the
bodv and changes in heredity
can" be controlled by external
manipulations, is now officially
adopted in Russia as the "true"
interpretation of heredity. This
is the belief of Trofnn Deniso-vic- h

Lysenko. now President of
the Leiun Academy of Agricu-
ltural Sciences and Director of
the Laboratory of Genetics of the
Acadcmv of Sciences of the
USSR.

The other view, that heredity
consists ot transmission from
parent to offspring ol essentially
unchanged living units (genes)
or that germ-plas- m is

and not allotted by
changes in the body cells, is held
by reputable scientists the world
over. This view, based on the
well-kno- Mentlclian laws.
supported by scientific data ana
experiments so simple and cer- -
'nl hl't 1 :" 1 bc, "','''been executed by
nign mii..i ..... ..,.

I nr lpavn oi s cn-i.e- .i

Russia." (575.1i6d) edited by
Conway Zirkle, Professor of
Botany at the I'niversity of
Pennsylvania, is a presenta-
tion of the documentary evi-

dence of the genetics contro-
versy.

In July and August, 194R, a
"scientific debate" was staged at
the Lenin Academy of Agricul-

tural Sciences ostensibly to olfer
to the scientists in Russia whose
work showed that they believed
in the viewpoint
the opportunity to present their
arguments and to ofer a.similar... M.rhi.rimct I .v

. - -
senko was a pupil ol the late.
4 Miehurin, a Russian horti- -
ru":.aU.fX

,." , .,
.f:S ull f.lJtrue ineories 01 iiiii.iuuiu..i

The speeches made at these

sfl01ns
m

rravaa ai.tt liik"iii
?' these form the body ol the
nooK i -
i;r zarKie are tlIL.le, wu. ..i..

doc.uments make clear
the trasic Dosition of certain-
Jtuin scientists The t . sted
internretations of their state- -
menis and the fanatical declara-
tions of Lysenko and his suppor
ters make clear the lack of ap-

preciation of scientific methods
of thought.

"Heredity. East and West."
(575.1 H98L) by Julian Huxley
is a careful account of the con
troversy and related events in
Rn!. nr. Huxlev has ore- -

g,,, (he ideological issues as
wf , as tne scientific Issues,
The claims of Lysenko and their

iac( of documentation or proof
,hftt thf.v arc not ncw jdeas are
nreil.nier). In one chapter the

basis of heredity
jf explained in as simple a man- -

...nei as i.o.m.c
tne rearier a souna oasis lor"d"t

Dr. Huxley points out that
branches of science do not

. i ..it i

5eem 10 ndve u' "cu,"-- '
jrieologlcai coniroi. v,neniiM.,
geoitigv, ecology anu ijiani
iolocv seem not to have raised
controversial issues, although as-

tronomy and physics have re-

cently been attacked.
In 1S47 all Russian journals

erased printing abstracts of ar-

ticles in foreisn languages,
making it. of course, more diff-

icult for scientists not rradinr
Russian to utilize results of
scirntifir experimentation and
data.

It becomes apparent upon
reading these two pooKs tnai me

The Bandit Shirt

The 1950 version of

the riviera shirt.

Fashioned in fine mercerized

cotton broadcloth . . .

Full sanforized (shrinkage

of lest than 1).
Beautiful new colors In

white, lime, pink aqua

and maize. Bizes from

32 to 38.

coi n's Mrwl Hiwr.

Tuesdav evening. the place issues are more
Union dining rooms X and Y. Dr. than the field of genetics. More
William Pitiler is slated lor a fundamental is the ailed on
talk titled "A Trip Through scientific methods. Control of
Old Germany." Refreshments thought by the State, by the few
and a songfest are also promised. in txiwer. is revealed by the open

Another feature will be the publication of a staged debate
attempts of beginning German which resulted in the demoral-studen- ts

to cope with thc lan- - ization of a field of science,
fusee. SDonsor "Dida" von In these two books we have
Kuenssberg is reported to be the presentation of the docunien-- I
alarmed at the tendency of tary facts and interpretations of
strangers to address her with their implications so that we
the intimate "Du" instead of the may Utter understand this tri--I
poli.-- "Sie." umph of ideological control

C i C ) I , i)?fi Q


